Cation binding effects on the pH, thermal and urea denaturation transitions in alpha-lactalbumin.
The binding of monovalent (Na+, K+) and divalent (Ca2+, Mg2+) cations to bovine alpha-lactalbumin at 20 and 37 degrees C has been studied by means of intrinsic protein fluorescence. The values of apparent binding constants for these ions obtained at 37 degrees C are about one order of magnitude lower than those measured at 20 degrees C. Urea and alkali (pH greater than 10) induce unfolding transitions which involve stable partially unfolded intermediates for all metal ion-bound forms of alpha-lactalbumin. Heating induces similar partially unfolded states. Nevertheless, the partially unfolded states induced by heating, urea, alkaline or acidic treatments are somewhat different in their tryptophan residue environment properties. The results have been interpreted in terms of a simple scheme of equilibria between metal-free and metal-bound forms in their native, partially unfolded and unfolded states. The scheme provides an approach to the quantitative interpretation of any transition equilibrium shift induced by a low molecular mass species able to be bound by a protein.